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fcr ExoaJl«a«e. Oaf Job 
Work win oompare with 
fc&rtof any othar firm....
TSIETY-SIXTH YXAR, NO. 30. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, SPHIDAY, JULY %  i m
^ TV*# tteie wbfH *&#*£•$ vUb an ir. f  
(f A< tes. U,4t# ^ n i  subwrip- * 
| ti'iii jf pr»i due and » jmwpl #*t- ) 
2 U rxitut i» **me»tly dowred.
PR IC E , $1,00 A Y EA R
Qarter
month# ago S^ n^^ fiald 
gdUysaf oteoM fifteen ©barter eotn~ 
tnittrioaew to drafj a tw*w charter 
no4 the work ba*T bean .completed, 
Oho of .first things to be disposed of 
by the eeustnhwion was to refuse 
to allow the liquor issue to have 
any parUn the government, this be. 
iruc quite a disaporntment to friends 
of- the swieiti that city. Provision 
wasutada for municipal ownership of wfeafsmsar the people choose sue), 
as street Cfte eytewn, electric ljgbt" 
and To© plant#*
The Mlowrag are the fifteen rea­
sons why trip, ©epimiesioner# would 
have the oiti^ ahsHapprove the char­
ter-at a «pabf*t~-dUietlon August 26, 
t. It features Homo rule for 
Springfield,
oS. Ibes-ctib'Uebes a simple, direct 
arid busmees.like form of govern­
ment.
'a.. It make# elective officers re­
sponsive to public opinion by means 
of the Initiative and referendum.
. 4- It provides for direct primaries 
.and -a hoa.p&rfcijmh ballot,
. 5. It probipits • candidates frcffi 
soliciting office by improper metb- 
'ods- ,  ^ ‘
0- It affords fcq capable- men the 
. opportunity of holding office daring 
good behavior, thus, tending to the 
development of trained public 
servants,
7. It furnishes, through the re­
call, a simple method of removing 
inefficient of corrupt officials.
8. It require# public hearings up­
on money appropriations. ^
. 9. It secures full publicity of 
official-acts yet climates ■wustefnil 
methods of legal advertising. T “? *
10. Tt creates a purchasing de- 
, ‘ partmeut which will effect -great
saving in the purchase of supplies.
11. It permits public Work to be 
done by direct labor a# well ah by 
contract _ .
12. Itfixcs eight hours as a day's 
' labor ’ upon public-work,
,1ft. It safeguards the city in fran­
chise, matters, - ■ ' I •
,34$ ItpffOPs a means of avoiding, 
n«|peoas*(ary taapihg qp ’<*$,
■ jm#'Kola sririrhe of gc 
po<kerfuJii.a4d imposes upon each, 
member of the community the duty 
And responsibility of atdivcly inter­
esting himself in the affaire of ins 
city, /
Miss Bernice "Wolford, of, Cleve­
land is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
arid Mrs. J. H. Wolford,
The Speed'program for tlm Greelie 
county fair Is as follows,
- ‘Wednesday, Augu/A.6 ;
2;2S PacingCiaSB..............$300.00
S;85 Trotting Class..... ......... ,.800.00
2il5 Pacing Class..............800.00
■ ‘ . Thursday, Augusts
2:28 Trotting Class... ........$800,00
2:19 Pacing Class........-......300.00
■ 2*17 Trotting Class.......?... .fiOOJDO-
Friday, August 3
S:85 Pacing ©la##..........•••-‘•$*00.00
2:28 Trotting Class........    ‘.800.00
2;I2 Pacing Class...... ..... .....200,00
Grover SpenceT 
Instantly Killed.
Grover Spencer, who fo ra  year or 
£u worked *s affirm hand for J . A. 
Bumgarner, but of late ha# been 
employed on the railroad and only 
a  short time ago as fireman, was 
instantly killed hy leaningoutof the 
cab of hi# engine Wednesday night 
at a bridge afew  miles west of Pay- 
ton, Tin* body fell from the cab 
into the cre#g below. Neither tin- 
engineer or front brakeman saw the 
accident. The youug man’s parents 
resided a t Griffon. .
Will
You Be There?
__ Bot everyone who is interested ih 
the protection and propagation oi 
birds, fish and game, come and hem 
Gen. J ,  0 ,Speaks Of ’Columbhs arid 
H«.Q« Downy and others of Spring- 
field .at the assembly room m  the 
court house a t  8 p. m,,’ Thursday 
Julyffi, An association will he 
formed a t th a t lime for the protec­
tion of birdsi fish and game. Come.
‘ , Committee
Examiner File#
His Report
The report of Johu A. Bliss, as 
Examiner !)#* been filed and county 
j Auditor W alter I*. Dean is foupd to 
* be short but $6«. The examination 
was asked for by the county com- 
mis#ianers who complained that 
Dean kept no recorder certain fee#. 
When the inventjgatiou began the 
Auditor owed the county $898.60 
but hB has since paid in $S(H>, Since 
January  JUia tlm salary baa beam 
dr^Wn out a t various time# in a- 
mounts ranging from $8 to $60 which 
is contrary to law as ail salaries are 
paid monthly-
COURT NEWS
EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS.
Three difh ren t ads in this Issitt 
bear ‘more than- ordinary Interest. 
They are hone other than thrive d  
the Kelble ■ clothing and' Bribe store 
a t  45-49 W. Main street, Xenia, Ii 
monte furnishings, straw hats, suite 
bn j’s shoes and clothing a# well at 
shoes and oxfords for lad ies , arid 
gents are all priced lower than ever 
before, - These goods m ust be moved 
during the summer sale,-, to make 
room for the fall 'and w inter stock 
th a t will' arrive soon, Tfou miss a  
grand.opportunity for money saving 
if ypri d«r not attend KclblffSteale*
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS-
bfotlflp ffi hereby given that the 
Village of CedarviUr
A suit for^ udgementand foreclos­
ure of a mortgage deed was hied 
Friday by Jessie Chew agaiuat Jobb 
TumbuU, The plaintiff aUegeaUhft 
there js due her on a promissory 
note $2545.'87‘,wdh interest at G per 
cent from April 17, 1013. W, h, 
Miller attorney. 1
’Another su it for foreclosure was 
filed by T- M. Scarff against J. M. 
aud E .C/Stout on a  promissory note 
for $930 with six per cent .interest 
from Ju ly  2- 1912. ,W. Xi. MlllfiJ- 
attorney. - . -
The verdict of $2897 given LUyinift 
Cased against Diucoin Swigarf, Ad­
ministrator of the estate of Sara!/ 
Hayerstick, has been reduced by 
Judge Kyle to $G0t).
Trio.court also reduced the allow­
ance friMrs-Mary Koogler, widow 
of George Koogler from $1,000 to 
$ddi). ’ Mire, -Kooglot was aifowed 
Vl,009 for,her support but her sons 
contested that it was an exeessm- 
amount. The Probate court uphfehi 
the allowance, but Judge Kyle at 
trie. Common Pleas Court reduced it.
RESOLUTION
A oomph-tc bl 
Whitelaw Ifeid i 
Iloyal Corte««Mf 
editor of the 
Mr.Cortf *wo* arr 
spent a day 
Reid lriftripi&o#, 
interest gath*
H« id's eaiy life, 
Conley necompa 
to X#ma wiK*«» 
Hunger, who im  
friend of Mr, 3U ’
'epareJ.
?iiy of the late
■ng prepared by 
erary #»d a rt 
Vork Tribune.
Monday and 
fca halt on the
Lot her places of
* data of Hr. 
Jay Hr. Wm. 
Mr. Cortc#«02 
«et Judged, Ei 
years was' a
CHURCH mVICES.
it. P. CHURCH 'Street).
atimlay7p.nl, 
ihba-m. ' 
a, m.
•Teacher's M 
Bible School 
Preaching at 
G. E; a t  ft p- in;
Preaching a t  7 g*.
Midweek Pr*v af$ei’vlce Wednes- 
day itf 7 p. in-
,, c 1 u, b. c^mcH  ^ ‘
Sunday Sciiool , .
- Breadniog by Pastor, a t, 10:3(r
E jiworrti B*?agO$ 0 pin. Trad­
er, Helen Puffer , u 
.p rayer H eccng Wednesday even­
ing. Supje'*!, “ThriCure of ^yorry.”  
fmkc 10:3^ 12, 1 ‘
*' ' C. P.
Sabbath Sciioni
Preaching by tfsr Pastor a t  10:!?0 
Subject- “ At Sobote in the Potter’d 
flonse*. v
’ Y. P. D. 1?- a t ,« & m. "’Deader, 
Verna Bird c
Prayer Meeting "WednoKflay a t  7
Grand Jury Will 
Review Case.
The difference between the Haley 
heirs and G# G. Haun% over a  ilne 
ft'iicf? have come up in court again 
over shots fired a t Mr, Harma by 
Mary Haley and Kale Setts, A 
recent court decision sustained Hr. 
H anna in ins claims, .
Mrs. Setts and Miss Haley were 
in mayor*# Court Monday on a 
charge of shooting with intent to 
wound and several witnesses were 
examined na lo tlm allots being 
0m l, Both were hound over under 
$3<Mi bond each. The defeiidentf 
were represented by John Agan of 
Dayton And H arry Armstrong of 
Xenia while the plaintiff was re­
presented by loT. Marshall.
The cases against Mr. Hanna, hip* 
wifeamteon, for aBsault and battery j 
a# filed by Miss Haley and Mrs. ijjetfs1 
before Hayhr Dodds of Xenia, coint. 
up for bearing today, -
WEEKLY MAXIM.
In. F n il  B lo o m
flur Clearaflce Sale
of Men and Boys’ Clottling is in4 
“Full Bloom” and if yon haven’t 
already taken advantage of this^  
Big SAVING, you had better do, 
so AT ONCE. # : r
Remember these consist largely* 
of this season’s" make of Hart,?
Schaffner.&* Marx Suits; . >■ ' , 1
.. And we keep them PRESSED one year FREE.
Straw Hats at 1 - 3  to 1 -2  O ff
.1•li
Andrew, lo tK q. 68, located on the 
"Weet ride of Ham Street,Gedarville. 
Ohio, ' ;
Said bid# miiBt be m cenformity 
with the plan#, specification# and' 
descriptions a# prescribed by coun­
cil and on file a t the office ’of the 
street commissioner. Said improvc- 
menfc to be made in accordance with 
Ordinance Ha. 70, passed May 5th 
1013 to levy assessment for construc­
tion of curbs and gutters’ ott Main 
etreeC Oedatville, Ohio.
All bid# should bo Healed’ and en­
dorsed “Bid for .cemeut curb aud 
gutter?'.
Council reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids. . •
AH bids shall be in . the hand# of 
the village clerk by slx'o'ciook p m, 
Avgust 4th, 1913. ' ,
By ofder of the Village Council 
• Ccdarville, Ohio
J. Vf. Jolmsonr pierk.
Resolution to Oorisfruct^ ldeWaffi 
Be it Resolvad hy the Village 
Oopnc-ii of tbo Iu<fhrp«)rated Village 
of Ccdarville^  ohte; -^ 
Tliat a sidewalk , shall be cote 
structed on tfieKorfch ffideof Gcdat
B:
. rngfeiMW" f^ Eiwi 
with the plan# and speifiacatiori# 
therefore onfllhun the office., at the 
street commissioner. ' ,
That the clerk of> council be and 
ho is hereby directed to cause a 
Written Motive of the passage of 
this resolution to bo served us rc<* 
tjuirod by law. , ,
Saul Improvement to be complet­
ed Within 60 days of the passage of 
this resolution.
Passed July21stU>l3, ••
J. W. Johnson, Clerk ' - 
. B.G.Bull 
Brea’t Council
AN ORDH
To regulate tl 
of antemobite#; j 
other mote r,vet 
of thovillagcor 
Be it ordained? trie viliogetffje ’p&tpsxm’i, 
f&; sapper
i t m 1
NO 11
sc and operation 
for cycioa and 
ipn the streets 
Sri)vifie, Ohio, ' 
the council of 
je, Ohio, 
be. no lawful
m<<?r
Here shall the pres# the people’# 
right maintain.’^  When-any tr,ue 
American boasts of his country and 
thrills with righteous pride at her! 
achievements and herwondf ’ lulud- 
vaucemeikfl, he unknowingly, aud 
'louhfclcs&Unrneaniugiy, lays a Laurel 
vreath .ml/the coluinn# of every, de- 
Wnt newspaper that has been since ] 
17(>i-r- tiie year.of the first one— iprd [ 
every one that is today. The prog- 
rcss’and prowess of tlie nation may 
}ruly fie said to he,founded on abase 
of typo metal, arid fostered and 
guarded by a free pi*ess. Ho one 
feature of our cxistaiici as a united 
body oi free states has so constantly 
aud so powerfully influenced -the 
coarse and direction ofthe country, 
and to none other.is m  full a meas- 
0’’ credit duo. Tliri average peffign 
tin* jot realism how great a power is 
the newspaper* largely because he 
or the accepts it as much a yonstff- 
asmfcpUrfcof life a# air or Water; 
hence it# place is not especially 1 im­
pressed. , "Wetc .If# - possibilities 
shorn until only that of newsgnthcr- 
remained, however, itsiuffuenecaiul 
pffisfc m matters of riny inoritonf 
wouid do the highest. There is no 
ueftd for/ into portic-
- ott What:C^V;,. *>• --
Trade at HOME
im*
I
The Quality Store
Cedarville/Ohio
r4l "i ,
BUGGIES! BUGGIES!
Buy your buggies of the Gi'CClfe 
County Hardware Co. Finest 
duality and lowest prices.’ I t  will 
pay yoiijo come fo Xenia and set; 
them.
Grecno Co. Hardware Cd.,
8t. Xenia, Ohio.
— Special prices on all grocerlo# in 
quantities. itlt'-■— ”-<>r ■
Mis# Mary Konnoil of the Xenia 
Republican is taking her vacation. —Chick
pounds.
Hagley Brol
NOTICE.
Wi«htng to aricomodatff tlm mer- 
chantt.and farmer# and a* many 
patron# th« Exchange Bank will he 
opffh during the Harvest Season on 
Saturday evening# from seven to 
mns o’clock, / /
tem  BURNS, JR.
. * V - * :
yffilltaak# tfm *ea#tm #f at 
tfiaiarfnof J. Krvin Kyle o» the 
Oedatville and Clifton pika, Thi# 
horae is a largo coachy fellow With 
lofty «*»?*£»• Ha has more horse# 
in coach team# than arty other ! horn in Or«^R® county, tn^y 
ara bringing tbs price.
$109 fowsafc $100.
Tbs reader# of till* I*?* ^toJWwi'UUt iter. 1* <d w*"MW
* f i ’ gjplrfi *—*-"—* »  potii&w *miwy
» «»wWardoa«i dwesaa reqabw # 
jjMiffittttitmf* twnroanh H#!l'* Gitawh Owakt mm  iawrasily, m*u># dlwo«yripmm mSttwrW toMttytPS the fcwted*tiow cf*th* 
sad gild## ,
ja ddljw ht work, Ti» prorrfttort
«mh afiat <«* wiwH***y
mm* tbs#ft rid!# to saw* fthd*****”3
^ S St n * j . m t x m  *  oe, fo b *  o . .l o t s  ^ *
Mr. Hay McFarlatid of Columbus 
spsnt Sabbath at home. „
■ #
Mrs. John Marshall received a 
painful accident to one of her ryes 
when a cow tau Into her causing 
her glasses to he broken. F .rteof 
glass entered the eya, but there is 
no danger of loosing her sight.
feed, $2 per hundred 
Nagley Bros.
“ Goto Ridgway# to get your ma­
chine and harvest oil, the best 
goods for the least money.
—Special prices ton five pound or 
more of coffee.
NagieyBros.
awrote#, or /oi 
thoroughfare# of tlm vfflftgsf. of 
r^vil4«,Ghio.-,
’ Bao’CioK 6.. A parson operating 
any automobile, muter cycle, or 
other motor vehicle on any of the 
Street# ofthe village of Ccdarville, 
Ohio shall Heap to said opera tor’s; 
rigid of tin center ofthe street, and 
In turning all corners on the streets 
of said village Said operator shall 
kenp said automobile, motor cycle, 
or other motor vehicle of which he 
has charge^ to his right of the Inter­
section of the center lines of said 
streets. . " ■
Sfitmdx 0. Any.person violating 
any of the provisions of this ordi­
nance shalloon conviction thereof 
bo fined In any sum not exceeding 
One Hundred Dollars (100.00) and 
shall pay the cost# of prosecution, 
Sevmost 4. Tills ordinance by" a 
three-fourths <?-*> majority vote of 
council is hereby declared to bo an 
emergency measure, and shall take 
effect and be in force from and after 
if# passage,
Passed this2i#t day *ff July 1913 
^u- Ii. G. Bull
President of Gounod. 
J , W. Johnson 
Clerk of Council.
Approved this 21 st day of July 
1918, .
J j .  G. Bull
Mayor ofthe Village of Ccdarville, 
State of Ohio.
.4- -
an enumeration would rob ii erf any 
mohoteny, - Ruffles It, however, 
ihat iiothingwo do or say or think is 
hot, or may not be iniiueneed by 
the newspaper.. This may scum a 
broad statement. It la so intended.
FOR SALE‘ ' * . /
Five^Passanger Cadillac 
Automobile
J U S T  L I K E  N EW
Every part- of the machine 
is perfect.
New oversize tires and four 
extra in <er tubes, {j 
Will sell for less than half 
of the cost.
Will demonstrate the car 
upon application*
Inquire
FORSTER H EG MAN CO.
Main and Fifth Sts., 
Dayton, - Ohio.
“JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT”
T r y  making an .oak or mahogany effect 
on your old chairs and table*
You will be tickled Beyond belief with the results.
•HANNA’S LUSTRO-FINISH
’ ‘ * m.",. 8^a8 CHANGES w^ watesas
OLD THINGS INTO NEW
S o  S i M P t - e  S o  I n e x p e n s i v e
|  FOR SALE BY
KERR & HASTINGS BROS,
1
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
S P E C IA L  J U L Y  A N D  A U G U S T
Men’s Fine Suits, were $ 18.50 to 
$22,50, choice now fo r ... 
Men’s Fine Suits, were $13 
$16.50, choice now for 
Meti’s^ Suits, were $9.75 to $12.50, 
choice now for.
t 4 14 *4 ( i f « 4 « « < « « * %i2M
$ O i l 5
$7tSJ#• **■.*. # » » #.• » 4 .w * * * » * * « * * # * * 4 ■ri •
. ............................ ......miliTiin i^'r.i<'n 11 inlnitfiiHiffifililuriiUuiim^iti iuminii)t»*H"iHi|
Young Men’s Suits,
■* • ^
Boys’ Knee Pants Suits,
Men’s and Boys’ Trousers
1-3 OFF
Boys’ Wash Suits . . . .  49c, 73c, 98c
WORTH DOUBLE THE PRICE
K K L B L E ’S .  4 5 - 4 9  W e s t  M a i n  S t r e e t  f a t *
. A”. ^
#* Vf,' > W*»,.«**|'** * • '2
l
* * *»
m
fxs.
l\
" « e i i  plans ■t
The Biggest toes on Farms Today is EVERY
Perishable Posts and Poor Fence ; p|an to Unite All Interestsin Nation-Wide Campaign
Profits Are Made by Managing] a . Farm 
on a Business Basis ,
Use American Steel Fence Post
MWb by American Steel & Wire Company
THEY LAST A LIFE TIME
Thousand* to »h  xn the pa*fc IS years, which have not 
rotted, rusted or horned because they are heavily 
icluo coated J uside and outside'.
American S tee l P osts—
Can Be Driven 
BUnuuate Feu00 Repairs 
Every Post a  Lightening, iEcod 
Protects Stock from Lightening
No Staples Required 
.Fence Rows Can Be Burned, Destroy­
ing Weeds and Vermon 
Land with Sleet Posts is More Valuable,
S ee  us a t  qnce for further. Information or ash  .the 
man who has used American S tee l Fence Posts,
TARBOX LUMBER CO.
Cedarville, Ohio.
H. BATES The! Cedarville Herald,? I •$ i.p o  P e r  Y e a r .
- SUCCESSOR TOJ
R O H L E R  & T R U E S D A L E
. - ! . !
MEAT MARKET
+  ^ f ' * J  *
Choice cuts of Veal^Beef 
and Pork, as wed as {ail 
kinds o f . Fresh, and Salt 
(heats.!;
GIVE ME A CALL!
H. BATES.
KARLH BULL - Editor
Cedarville* ,Q hio
Entered a t  the Post-Office, Cedar- 
ville, October HI, 1887t as second 
Class matter.
. FRIDAY, J ULY 25, 1918.
The papers last Saturday announ­
ced that Gov. Cole urged those be­
hind the referendum movement to 
reduce the number of the legisla­
ture to discontinue the movement 
and th,e liberal element and other 
interests which fathered the plan 
hag„agreedto le t the m atter pass, 
yet the.mdlcations ai-e tha t a t  some 
future time another attem pt will be 
made. For all concerned we be­
lieve itbest to let each county have 
a'representative but there would be 
sonic consolation in kntfwlng that 
those who wanted the initiative and 
referendum m this county would be 
among the firs t to bo disfranchised-
n
Co.
Bring this ad  in and we will allow 
8LO0 on a  110.00 purchase or oyer
Our low operating expenses on 
enables us to save- you money all 
detail of new room- rise and small
|  i,to  J&emiusters, *7x64 In., A 1M
$ 4.00 Astn&neters, 88x72 in 1$ 2.06
8 tM  ln#m in, OxlF f t ............. f  8.88
ldW.00 Wool Ingrain, 8x12 ft..... 8 «.W
1198.80 BrtMtete, 2x12............ .... t  9JT5
817.80 a*#**#!*,
819 80 Brussels, 111**12......  *18.28
882.80 Brmntels, lO^xli............8»J0
tH M  Brussels, lO ^ x is# ........ *17.50
*28.00 Alftninater*, 9*12......... ...*17.90
880-00 Axmmaters, 9x12.....  *22.60
8*8.80 Axmlnstels, UJixlS.....*24.60
240,00 Wiltons, 8x12.....„.....  *28.60
#40.00 Axraitisters, ir^xIS^....*as.80 
**1.00 French Wiltons, «x!2.....*42.7f
Other sixes a t proportionately low 
prints. Bet our complete stock and 
he convinced.
Rugs m ad* from  old C t ip i te .
The
Springfield
Rug Of .
24SF. M a»2f. ftotmuHW
t  fi^MNW E . of Limestone St,
The question of the hour Is wheth­
er Secretary of State Bryart is  justi­
fied in  filling Chautauqua dates a t  
*260per lecture during h^a vacation. 
Even Senafeots- and Congressman 
are. pub out because ih* Fearless 
leader goes but to .make a  little 
change on the side in th a t he Is un­
able to live in Washington on $12,000 
a  year without drawing on hie pri­
vate savings. We are frank to ad­
m it that much of the criticism a- 
galuBt Bryan lecturing now is from 
apolitical standpoint, purely sel­
fish. ” To those who know Washing­
ton and the life a  public official has 
to live to maintain the dignity Bur- 
rounding his high office we are . not 
surprised tha t the Secretary cannot 
liveon one thousand per month,pay 
enormous house rent, servants, etc. 
Custom compels officials to.live be­
yond their income. The only re­
medy is t® Pay greater salareg or 
relieve dffielsls of Some of the, dig­
nity that they are compelled to 
stand far in tha t city. We- would 
recommend th a t living should tow 
simplified. In  every comm',nityflnds 
the clergy is in about the Same positi­
on that Mr. Bryan says lie is. public 
sentiment demands a  certain stan­
dard for professional men and yet 
fails to provide suitable salaries 
tha t something Could be laid 
away fo ra  rainy day.
for the General Growing of Alfalfa.
Extension Department to Aid Any Community Interested in Con* 
ducting Campaign to Encourage the Crowing of Alfalfa—
No More Diffieult to Grow Than Clover and 
Gives Double the Yield
Alfalfa Automobile Trains Important Feature of tho W*rk—fichedufe* to Be 
Arranged and Meetings to Be Held at Farm Home*—-Prominent Speakers 
to Accompany Each Alfalfa Train—Alfalfa Organizations Will Be Formed 
In. Each Community to Promote the Work—Field Men Experienced in 
'Alfalfa Crowing WlllvFollow Up Preliminary Work Where Requested and 
. Give Aid In Getting a  Start—Professor P. G, Holden, Director Extension 
Department, International Harvester Company, Chicago, Will Direct the 
■' Work. ' . . ' ‘ ■ ' ■ • ■ ' ■
Campaign work, with automobiles to begin early in April and. extend into 
the late fall, County and city superintendents of schools, colleges, institute 
workers, Chautauqua lecturers, and others interested In tbs work will be 
assisted in obtaining alfalfa charts and lantern slides. Alfalfa literature 
and booklets will be given wide distribution throughput tbs country. Special 
alfalfa articles will be sent to farm journals and magazines, and plate and 
matrix pages to newspapers. Alfalfa editions of newspapers will be pub­
lished, where campaigns are conducted. Dates wilt, be.arranged-for “Alfalfa 
Day" In the schools. -The campaign will.be conducted in co-operation with 
farmers' institutes, bankers, business1 men, commercial clubs, granges, live 
stock and dairy associations in any community where the people are anxious 
to improve their conditions agriculturally and are willing to give their time 
and money for. an enthusiastic campaign.
, Work to be started immediately in the Corn and Cotton Belt States and 
in the East. Thirty to forty meetings will be held in each county; the number 
depending on local conditions.
To accomplish the most in agricultural development, We must begin with 
the mau behind the crop. Upon him depends the-final- working out of the
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Government ot the oities is what 
We are going to have eventually and 
the people m the rural districts 
might just m  well g r t ready for It 
first** last. W ith ten or a  dozen of 
the counties w ith large populated 
states ou t voting tho remainder 
of tire eighty-eight ooonri-M under 
the present system of gwamment 
there isno t much use to continue * 
hopeless light. The legislature 
passed a Hite good roaus bill which 
eVery citizen should step behind. 
This measure provides for a half- 
mill tax for road purposes to go in­
to the state road fund, Greene 
county would pay In $22,000 and re­
ceive *20,000. Hamilton county 
would pay In *812,000 and recoive 
the saihe as other c&unties. Tins on 
the face of things does not look fair 
but after all the bill Is for state aids 
to roads over the Btate and not In 
particular counties, Hamilton 
coubty refuses to make such a levy 
and is going to show the people of 
the state .that her 600,000 people 
are not going to be governed by the 
legislature. The state authorities 
will file a test suit in the Supreme 
court. There is just as much reason 
Why Hamilton county should pay 
into a  common road fund as Greene 
county should have to support the' 
militia, Which as a  rule has to keep 
order in the cities anti not the rural 
counties,
Knewisdg*.
There is no wealth like uxto know!* 
!««, for thieves cannot steal it,— 
8hcri»*s#Proverl».
Alfalfa Field in Blcbm
.principles of agriculture—the simple and practical things—which our schools, 
'colleges and experiment stations are. endeavoring to bring Into general use., 
' , Professor Holden proposes to carry1 these" principles further even than 
the very effective work done on the agricultural trains, by using that most 
- modem vehicle—tho automobile—going directly to  the people On their own 
_ farms where the meetings are to be held, *
: ' Agricultural devehmmfKfc need*, in addition t# of pur public
? Institutions, the individual efforts of ovary merchant, hanker, corporation, or 
! laboring man, and this plan calls for their heartiest co-opcratlpn*
. ' This plan for increasing the yields of our crops by-the more extensive
; growing of that wonderful soil improver, ALFALFA, is meeting the approval 
of all men who have any knowledge of the beneficial results of its introduc­
tion as a general crop. ^
Campaigns are how being organised In five different states, and Pro* 
lessor Holden Is daily answering requests for his assistance In organizing 
other localities, and invitee cordial co-operation with' every community 
interested.
ALFALFA PROVERBS
By Charles- M. Carroll.'
Alfalfa enriches the ground.
Alfalfa Is a drought resistor.
Alfalfa Is the best soil doctor.
Alfalfa adds humus to the soil.
Alfalfa Increases the fiiilk flow.
Alfalfa Is high in feeding value. .
Alfalfa balances the corn ration.
Grow your protein—don't buy ib
Alfalfa sod grows larger com crops.
Alfalfa is the greatest of all subsoll- 
ers.
Alfalfa has no, equal as a hog pas­
ture,
Alfalfa keeps stock In good condi­
tion. ■"**'
Alfalfa should be grown on every 
farm.
An alfalfa field la a  hog’s idea of 
heaven.
Fox tall- Is the greatest enemy of 
alfalfa
Growing alfalfa la good business 
farming,
Alfalfa usona^more money and bet­
ter homes/
Raise what you feed and feed what 
yo«t false.
Alfalfa does things and never loafs 
OB the job.
Alfalfa With a? fair chance always 
makes good.
Alfalfa fins the hay mow and pays 
for the privilege.
Alfalfa is the cheapest and beat 
feed for beef cattle.
Alfalfa insures larger yields from 
the crops that follow.. -
Alfalfa contain*' mote protein per 
ton than clover or corn.
Alfalfa IS the agricultural wonder 
of the twentieth century.
Alfalfa yields from two to three 
times as much aB clover or timothy, 
end is more valuable hay.
The Center of Grain Production.
- The figures of the last census, when 
compared* with those, of the previous 
census reports back in 1850, Indicate 
that the movement of the production 
of grain under natural conditions has 
reached its western limit .since 1850 
tho “median" point" (center) o f‘pro­
duction o fthe  six great crops—corn,, 
wheat, oats, barley, rye, and buck­
wheat—was about 20 miles west- 
southwest of Burlington, Iowa; but Its 
western movement in the last ten 
years Was comparatively very Bmall, 
It remains to be seen what effect "the 
great irrigation work now planned by 
the government will hate upon the 
location ot the great grain fields of 
the country.
Alfalfa is being successfully grown 
in every agricultural county in New 
York, and on a t least one farm In 
nearly eveiy township. It is possible 
to grow It on some part of practically 
every farm In the state.
No Hay So Good as Alfalfa.
There is no other hay so good as al­
falfa for all kinds of live stock, and 
for horses and hogs alfalfa la Invalu­
able, either as a hay, a soiling crop, 
or a pasture.. It excels as a  hog pas­
ture, and, with hogs, makes one of 
the most profitable farm combinations. 
An alfalfa fisld is said to be a  hog's 
Idea of’heaven,
In root growth alfalfa resembles red 
clover, but sends down a stronger tap 
root. When properly handled it pro* 
dnoes three or tear puttings tech 
year and remain* productive for many 
years. Land which la adapted te  red 
clover usually grow* alfalfa when 
any lack oflnoculatlon andoflime is 
supplied, - t
Children Cry for Fletcher1*
CASTORIA
T h e  K in d  Y ou H ave A lw ays B o u g h t, jwmT w hich  h as  h e e a  
in  tiee fo r over 3 0  y ears , h a s  L om e th e  p iguature of
an d  h a s  b een  m ade u n d e r  b te Per­
sonal superv ision  since i t s  lnfaucy. 
A llow  wo one t o  deceive you  to. th is . 
A li C ounterfeits, Im ita tio n s  a n d  Just-iw -good”  a r e  b u t  
E xperim ents th a t  tr if le  witlv a n d  en d an g er th e  h e a lth  of 
In fan ts  a n d  'C hildren—Experience ag a in s t E xperim en t.
What is CASTORIA;
C astorla is  a. harm less su b stitu te  lo r  C asto r OH, Bare** 
goylc, D rops and, S ooth ing  Syrups. I t  i s  P leasan t.. I t  - 
contains n e ith e r  O pium , M orphine n o r  o th e r  N arcotic 
substance. I t s  a g e  is  its  g u a ran tee . I t  destroys W orm s 
an d  allays Feverishness. I t  cu res D iarrhoea a n d  'Wind 
Colic. I t  re lieves T ee th in g  T roubles, cu res Constipation, 
an d  F la tu lency . I t  assim ilates th e  F o o d , reg u la tes  th e  
Stom ach a n d  B ow els, g iv ing  h ea lth y  a n d  n a tu ra l sleep. 
Tho C hild ren 's  P an acea—T he M other’s  F rien d . ^ O •
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
(Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use ,Foi*. Over QO Years
-the CENTAUR COMCAST, »7 MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY,' ‘ -
WE PAY
Interest on Deposits of any Amount
Interest payable January and July, deposits 
made up to and including August 4th, 1913. will draw 
interest frppi August 1st, 1913. ,
We are the Second’ Largest-^Financial Institution 
in the City.
O ur A s s e t s  J a n u a r y  1, 1913  
2 ,789 ,182 .77
The Springfield Building &  Loon Association
< 28 E. Main St. Springfield, Ohio.
Chas. H . Fleree, Pies. , Chas. E . Petticrew, B6cy.
' IT  W ILL JC ST  TOUCA TH E 
SPOT and prove an every day 
winner every time. Good health, 
good cheer ami Jong life in what 
we promise If you
Buy Our Meats
Microbes, disease and death lurk 
ip *  lot of the meat that’s soldi 
but not in ours. W e sell the best 
and a t a  fraction above eo3t. 
Our m arketis  safe and not high 
priced. ,
G H  CROUSE*
Cedarville, Ohio.
'TRADE jMARK
DROPS
THE BEST
R E M E D Y
For all forms of
RHEUMATISM
Lumbago, Sciatica, (tout, Nwiraf. 
gtatKMnay Troubles, Catarrh and 
Asthma
“ 5-DROPS"
STOP THE PAIN 
Gives Quick Reliefs
It stops tlie aches and pains, re­lievos swollen'Joints and muscles —sotsalmost like magic. Destroys
Spring and Sum m er [
' . ■ j - '
W e invite you to inspect our 
new Spring line ‘ of woolens, the 
finest line ever shown. Our work 
guaranteed to be fh;st class only.
Two Piece Suits
$22.50
. . and up
Alfalfa does best when sown alone. 
Many failures *rd due to Bowing it 
•with oats or barley. These take so 
much water from the soli that tho al­
falfa dies,
Alfalfa growing marks the highest 
development in our modern agricul­
ture.
. "Alfalfa is the richest hay food 
known.”—ar, w, Spillman.
Alfalfa excels every other crop,
l
, KANY,
The Leading Tailor.
XEHIA. - - ( i ( .
Tbfa month’s Butterick Patterns 
are 10c and 15c~~none higher•
My Phone No. is 110.
This ^timber will bring to your tfoor anything
in my line.
FRESH FISHm
Every Friday direct from the lakes
ICE CREAM
„In any quantity.
F1&6 Candies, Cigars, Tobac&d Etc,
The only glace in town where you can. obtain the 
great Southern Drink, Orange Julep is at
C. M. SPE,NCER’S
tbe 6X0083 mrlo acid and is auick, safe and sure In tts results. No , other remedy like it, SamplO free on request,
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS
. One Dollar car bottle, or sentpra- I paid upon receipt of price.W nob I  obtainable in your loaaltty.’
SWAN&3N RHEUMATIC CURE CO. 
168 lake Strtrt 
Chicigo
S O N  P
_ B u t Remedy for r Constipation,Siok’HeadaeHe^ 
Sour Stomach, Belohineand Aiver Troubles. *M W  Bok a t  Druggists.
~ s m s
S K I M  S O R E S
ICGKMMfti&toU** MinUS.8ffiUJML m •Witt, WWM*, MUT AHUM, suit m  WORM, Eta., **My IimM Iri* titt ■‘ *5* D R O PS”  S A L V E  ¥ass R*r BMsst DroMicts MQUICKLY’ H E A L E D
— ■I
A3K OUR SALESMAN FOR
Campbell’s  Varnish S tab
The best and most durable finish for
Floors, Furniture & Woodwork
• There is nothing like It* 13 Color* o
M«do by C*f»*et«r.MerteH C*„ Bah*’
BROOM HOLDER '/REE O
\  FOR SALS BY •
C, M, CROUSE
FISTULAAXBJtU.
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
a s s k s s f i a s s : :  ‘
E § ^ S 5 t e ,- 5 K « , '
j . b fc O E U A il 
Columbus, 0*
rhe Bookumlter
...HestaaFaut...
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL. 
HIGH STREET
Dining room foh ladies ui» stairs 
5 ALSO REST ROOM* 
M B A L ft b lO W  m s C2CHTS. 
Lunch Counter on Main Tloer
Open Day and Nlj^ U.
The Meet of Good tlswl lit (he Cul* 
iftAry Xtetaftritticuf.
.Sr ’
■5ri’
'M'
Bocksv 
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OHIO’S INLAND SEASHORE.
; lackey® Lake Has Been Appropriately Called the j 
^Atlantic City of the Middle W esf-d ts  Un­
surpassed Attractions and Congenial Society 
Draw Many Visitors From Eastern Cities,
u *
lltr>
AFROMINRNT PHYSICIAN of Co- IwabbtDV O: recently remarkaji .that t ie  American people ere fust twwinnfng to realiz* the necessity lor m tiag—-for taking * Buromertime 
vacation, ot a week or two, where 
they will have change of scene, fresh 
air and sunshine, The advent of 
the Seated season, which Is now 
upon us, brings home the words of 
the doctor with added weight. It is 
essential not only for the harried busi­
ness man to find a place once a year 
where he may forget there is such a 
thing as work, except healthful out­
door exercise, but also for tbo tired 
wife to rest, and for his children, let 
out of school, to have some spot where 
they will not he bothered by hooks and 
can give full rein to their animal spir­
its. A coat of tan, i's worth more to a 
high school boy than a Latin declen­
sion he has crammed to acquire, arid 
which ia doomed soon to he forgotten. 
A Buckeye hake Vacation.
So, up bobs the annual Question; 
Where shall 1 spend my vacation? To 
the majority of people a waterside 
vacation is the most desirable/' The 
invigorating breeze from a body of 
water will pnt new life into anyone 
and instill an appetite that craves four 
meals a day. I t 'is  not'necessary to 
go to the seashore to get the benefits 
of - a stay on the waterfront, There 
are many inland bodies of water that 
■ a re , accessible. For those living in 
the1 middle west,.especially;the-, cen­
tral and southern parts Of Ohio, Buck­
eye Lake, thirty miles from Colum-
a chain stretched across the water, 
marking the danger line for them, A 
bevy of young girls are giggling ove«- 
their attempts to duck-one of their 
number, and a general holiday spirit 
reigns.
Every afternoon and evening th e  
young folks gather at the park danc­
ing pavilion. -There are. other^pavi- 
4icu.fi along the-lake, but the one at 
Buckeye Lake park proves by far the 
most popular among the better dags 
of visitors because cf the excellence 
of the music furnished and the higher 
tone of its personnel. The nautical 
costumes of the Buckeye Lake Yacht 
club, here flash among the .summer 
dresses of the college girls and the 
flannels and serges of their- masculine 
friends. The dancing, pavilion is Just 
on the water's edge, and viewed at 
night from a boat on the lajke looks 
like a fairy palace, with its myriads 
ofelectric lights.
A skating rink, arcades and various 
amusement devices t u-nish additional 
recreation to park , visitors. Excur­
sion boats leave the piers every few 
minutes far all points on the- lake, 
find a •"dozen small motor boats Just 
received this'season ate for hire to 
anyone who can run them-
High Class .Chautauqua.
Just west of the park on the .lake Hotel 
•front is the fine now building of the 
Buckeye Lajte Yacht club, opened this 
season for the first time. Its broad 
verandas' afford a ^sweeping view of 
the lake, and its boathouses harbor Ufl 
sorts ■ of craft, , Along the
i /./a aro tv i* .P9 tic  
InndSp?, > • icxiffng in tbo reel Mu 
doj-HiF. SVMier and wstlio:’ «ro ?/>■' j 
far behind tVim Luncheon in waStin . j 
y.s.oji < ‘ :vh '" it 1
.lifer Innrhion fati-cr :md v \
flriddf' to t jus of tho I'aata I -;1" | 
pip hd o and ,tati down to Sn»si'..< *; | 
kind IVae'.i, uh>TO spend i
artenmnn at the Chautauqua. TI*'.* J 
y<-((ng j.f nvi} full of plans for nt
tending a  homo' party which is bclnn 
yivon by com'- ysnug neqwihftaitfw 
{on. ti:c other side of the lake. Brother 
Bob brines “ileraa,” the little family 
launch, around to the landing, an
The Cedafville Herald*
P e r  Vvini*.
--'Jr.
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Df*E OF THE LAUNCH FLEET, BUCKEYE LAKE.
hu#/the state "capital, offers a-pleas­
ant solution of the vacation problem.
The vacation' seeker who goes to 
Buckeye Lake will tad his plans 
ready made for him. Boats, from a 
yacht or a high-powered motor craft 
down to a  row hoat or a canoe, are 
at his disposal. He can live at the 
Harris hotel in Buckeye Lake park, 
he cah rent a cottage along the water- 
front or deep in the beautiful woods 
that border the lake or he can stay at 
one of'the summer hotels or boarding 
houses .scattered along the eighteen 
miles of lakeshore; He can mingle 
with the merry crowds of cottagers 
And transient visitors from neighbor­
ing cities, which'daily seek recreation 
among the many amusements offered 
at tile park, or with rod and line he 
can haunt the Quiet nooks and marshy 
inlets, vghere lurk the bass and their 
kindred of the lake.
Happy Bathers*
1 “More and more people each year 
are learning the advantages of Buck­
eye Lake as a  pleasure resort," said 
m il D. Harris, manager of the park, 
in a recent interview. "Not only ate 
Ohioans flocking here In greater num­
bers than ever, but many from other 
states have discovered this Inland sf-a- 
shormanffliave dubbed-iMM-IAthum. 
tic City of the Middle West.' I know 
a family from Virginia who come here 
every year because they find the so­
ciety so congenial and free from the 
loose elements so often met with sA 
summer places. Before they began 
coming here they hid spent the vaca­
tion season a t Old Point Comfort and 
other eastern resorts,"
By the progressive policy of adding 
new Improvements each year, Mr, 
Harris has made of Buckeye Lake 
park one of the most attractive 
amusement places possessed by any 
summer resort in the land, A fully 
equipped bathing beach is one ot the 
features. Hero every summer day 
crowd* of happy bathers go whizzing 
down the toboggan slide, shouting 
with laughter, to shoot far out on the 
surface of the water, sink for an in- 
plant irt the cool blue depths, and 
then bob up panting with the zest of 
the sport. -
OS a high stand set out in the deep 
water for the stronger swimmers the 
figure of a lithe and browned yottas 
man poises for ah Instant on the very 
edge of the pinnacle; then with & 
strong spring the diver leaves the 
platform and hts body sweeps down­
ward In *  graceful arch to cut the 
watbr with the whip of a perfect dive.
Park Has Attractions.
The youngsters and the timid swim­
mers ar» paddling close in to shot.',» -    -jr.-.-y*-.—'•? r - ^ .
south shore of the lake, opposite the 
park, and Ofi the tiny secluded Island? 
ot the* vicinity, are the handsome bun­
galows of wealthy summer residents 
and the finely appointed homes of 
numerous fishing ' and outing Clubs. 
All the cottages and houses at the 
lake ure furnished with natural gas 
and water.
Shell' .Beach, Lakeview, Seller’^  
Point ■ and Summerland. Roach are 
some of the notable points, at the 
lake, all equipped with hotels, and 
each with a summer colony of its. 
own. The Buckeye Lake Chautauqua 
Is held about the first.of August every 
year at Summerland Beach. Musical, 
literary and oratorical talent, drawn 
from the best sources In tbo country, 
are engaged for a ten days' session. 
During the Chautauqua season out­
door plays are presented and summer
WILL D. HARRIS.
Proprietor and Manager of 
Buckeye Lake Park,
they go chug-chugging across the lake 
to their, friends', bungalow.
In the evening the house party 
< charters a big launch for' a ride -over 
wooded j Um waters, now glowing .scnrlet with 
thp sunset, to ope (of the hotels, where 
they have dinned Then back they 
go through, the dusk to the park. Some 
of the boys get out their mandolins 
and guitays and the tinkling music* 
t floats over the water in tlic wake of 
'■ the humep. A burst of electric lights 
as they round a . point shows’, them 
they are nearing the park. The launch 
•lands and the laughing young folks 
scramble cut The remainder at the 
evening flies quickly while they dance' 
at the park pavilion .to the ■ music of 
an 'orchestra that pkijrf and sings. - 
.By 11 o’clock .Brother Bob and the 
girls aro in bed, talking-in whispers 
so as not to disturb father, and moth­
er, through the door separating their 
rooms, about a regatta that is to be 
held on the morrow by the Yacht 
Club. - e
How Dreams Come True. -‘ 
Visions of flays spent like this float­
ing through tht; brain of the w orte 
as he. toils through, these heat-ridden 
weeks must cause a sigh of longing. 
Perhaps ho pushes the thought of u 
vacation from^hls mind with the com 
chwlon that It ia too expensive. A 
vacation at Bunker* Lake 14 not cost­
ly. .Round trip tickets from Opium- 
bus- via the Ohio Electric railway cost 
only 73 rente. Hotel rates' in all the 
slimmer places about fcho lake- are ex­
ceptionally low, and fully furnisher, 
cottages can be rented fur njddflta|h 
cost. -Boats with fresh eggs, 'flillft. 
butter, vegetables ' and Ice dclivfl! 
these necessities at the cottages. Liy 
lng expenses at tbo lake are over.- 
lower than living expenses in the 
average city. ' f
The wholesome results of a Vacation 
are manifold; Renewed physical vigor 
and a fre3h outlook on affairs count 
for something, but best of ait is the 
new grip it gives the vacationist on 
the work to come. In the conserva 
lion of his bodily and mental resources. 
making him a better worker, it -iC' 
worth considerable ta him in actual 
money value.
* CAMP SCENE AT BUCKEYE LAKE PARK,
colleges in music and oratory hold) Totlmvatatlon Gcol.erIMehcye Lak^
sessions at Bummeriand Beach.
Oh* Joyous Day,
Here Is a typical summer day as it 
was spent by a family living la one 
of the cottages along tiro lakeshore. 
All are up early, and after a  hearty 
breakfast father stocks his rowboat 
With fishing tackle- aid goes out for a 
forenoon's angling. Mother prefers 
to stay at home and just rest during 
the forenoon. Brother Bob hurries 
away to join a yachting party and the 
girls go for a ride la a  motorboat.
The family aft are hack In time for 
a dip in tbo lake before luncheon. 
Even mother joins In the fun. They 
don their bathing suits in the cottage,
of;era,, all the facilities fur boating, 
hafhlrift, Hulling and amusement fea­
tures posceit’-ml by any of tho more 
expensive watt-ring places, rind rt high 
grade Chautauqua in addition.
Best of all it pffero many opportuni­
ties for the acquisition of that vigor 
and health which are, the chief objects 
of a sane omnir* r vacation It is easily 
accessible from Uo'nmbus, the central 
city of Ohio Buckeye Lake tllffoM 
chiefly from the r< can and Croat 
Lakes resorts it u* l.ve'h as t.S.i; visitor 
at these plat es pays a high price for 
the same advantaged he receives fo? 
moderate cost at the "Atlantic <‘it> 
of the Middle West.” - *
To Cure a Col® in One Day
ttte Laxative Bronio Qi^ aineTdUeu
f11hi MH-  »***» month** Tfeb aignattire
Cures Crip 
in TwoDsys.
m ,  e v e r y  
bo#* 05c*
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<By 12. O. «ELLKU8, Director ot Even- lot? Dfiniriuji-ut The Mnotly Bible In­stitute of Oliic-'Ko.)
LESSON FOR JULY 27,.
MOSES’ REQUEST REFUSED,
LESSON.TBXOMSx. 5:1.14.
GOLDEN TEXT^“jBlesfied are they that mourn tor they shall he comforted.” 
-Matt. 5:4,
-Only one incident is mentioned .with 
reference to that long journey Moses, 
bad to take ip returning from Midian 
to Egypt. ';The Lord met him and 
sought to kill him," (4:24), Moses iSj, 
about to pronounce a fearful penalty, 
sea 4:23, and it was necessary that he 
comprehended the terrible meaning of 
hi.s threat. Also he had neglected to 
observe the , sign of covenant peace 
(circumcision) with his youngest son, 
and that was a serious delinquency 
for the future leader of Israel. “It 
was necessary at this stage of his ex­
perience- that he should leum that God, 
ia in earnest when he speaks, and Will 
assuredly perform all that he- has- 
thredteped.” (Mqrflhy.)
• Showing himself, with Aaron, the 
elders of Israel are.soon convinced 
that God had sept them and was about 
to work out through Moses and Aaron 
the long promised deliverance.
Issue Plainly Stated.
‘. 1.. Moses'--Message, vv,; 1-9. Moses 
and Aaron plainly stated the issue at 
the very outset, “Thus saith the Lord 
God of Israel’* (v. 1), Thin was at 
once a challenge as to the boasted BU- 
poriar greatness of the Egyptian gods.
It also touched I’hUriioh’s pride for he 
was an absolute monarch and can he , 
allow these representatives of an op­
pressed people any liberties? Lastly,- 
It was ft question of ecoijQmicJmpoj" 
tance- ' ■ -V ‘
Pharaoh looked upon these Israel­
ites ns hi3- own property, now they 
are" claimed for another, “Let my. peo­
ple go," In contempt, Pharaoh ex­
claims, “Who is Jehovah?", ft was in 
answer to that .very question Moses 
had been s«nt and right well was 'Pha­
raoh to learn the Answer ere the ac­
count is settled. Men are flippantly 
asking that same question today, both 
by word hud conduct, who will find 
out to' their final sorrow who Jehovah * 
is. and Why they .should bbay his 
Voice. Phftrabh spoke the truth when 
he said “I know not the Lord,” but 
tftopgh,ho Seems to boast of that he 
little knew What it means for a„,man 
to sot up hi* will against that of God. 
“1 will not” was the proud boast of a, 
weak, wilful, Ignorant worm of the 
'dust, for aft hia exalted position among 
men. Read 2 These. 4:8 and Rom. 
1:28. • . :
In reply, (v, 8) Moses and Aaron 
did not seek to argue the Case, Very 
little is ever gained by such a meth­
od, much better for us to deliver God's 
message verbatim and trust to the 
holy npirit to bring conviction. Mosen 
did Aaron were far more afraid of 
the peatileueo and sword of Jehovah 
than the boasted power Of Pharaoh. 
God does punish disobedience /whether 
we like i t  or not, -see Dcut. 28:21. 
Zech. 44:16-49, etc. This feariesaneoo 
angered Pharaoh (v. 4) and he com­
mands them and their brethren nt 
once to resume their burdens, The 
world is constantly accusing the ser­
vants of God of unfitting people for 
their work, see Amos.7:lfl, Luke 23:2 
and Acts 17 :C.
Truth Confirmed.
The truth of this narrative is con­
firmed by the bricks found in the I 
ruins of cities built during this period |
C A N S ! C A N S ! C A N S !
O ur Prices-
Bclnuidt’n Old Hickory 
Flour, 2,1 II) sack for... ..7,1c 
ychmidt'fi Ocean Light 
Flour, 231J>. sack fo r ... 70 
Country Cured Bacon IHc 
Breakfast Bacon, pef lb.-28 
Fancy Biu^ftr Cured Ham,
l b .....................................22
California and l ’icnic
Hams, per lb ................. 18
African Java Coffee, per 
- lb ...................................,.,22
For Canning
<3qt Them While They’re 
Cheap
Star Tin Cans, per dozen............ 27c
Ball Mason Jars, qt. size, 
per dozen,'.................................,-4Sc
Bali Mason Jars, pt. size 
per dozen..... ........ . . l(lc
O u r P r ice*
■ Btar Cracker*—..........
fsilver prune*...................40
Prunes ..........' ............ . - 8
Fancy X.arge Santa Clara
Apricot*, per lb........... 12
Fancy Large Lemon Cling
Peaclu a, her lb .............
Tomatoes, per c a n ......< ■..#
Shoe Peg Corn, per can-... 7
Pea*, per can'..,......... ......... 8 r .
Lenox Soap', 3 bar*........ ...10
Itio and Java Blend per
____ Jb......................................21
Bio Coffee per lb..., . ...28
Chick Feed, a lb ........... Uf-j
_ Ball 'Mason Jars, half ga l..size, 
per dozen............. ..... ......... ........7QC
S U G A R
For Friday and Saturday only 
SPOT CASH 
25 lb. Bag for $M8
i» • , • ■
. JTaue your cash register receipts se* 
~ cured hare and get either a Clock or a beauti­
ful Mirror.
F R E E ,
H . E, S ch m id t 6  Co.,
%  ^ Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
3Q South Detroit Street, . . Xenia, Ohio;
fAM
S u m m e r  W ash F a b r ic s
2C2CSEE
Those two new tables, one filled with iOc goods - and one 
filled with 10c goods worth much more.* ' ‘ *
Ready to wear 
Embroidered Wash Suits 
Embroidered Voile Flouncing 
Waists, Middies, Balkan Blouses 
‘ 75c to $1*00,
White Skirts ' . ' ■- * t s < ~ , ' 1 ,
Suitable Season Articles,
^3^5  ^A noth er Sh ip m en t
Silk Gloves all Lengths and Colors.
Silk Hosiery................50c to $ 1,50
W hite Hosiery *. ................. ....... .15c Up
Hutchison & Gibnev
X E N IA , O H IO .
. \
ot Egyptian history Tlio^bricktl i t w  
made of clay mixed with stubble, rath­
er than the ordinary straw and halted 
in the surx rather than in a  fire kiln.
!1, Pharaoh’s Method, vv, 10-15. It 
must have been a severe test of faith 
for the Israelites to have had their 
hoped thus dashed and more grievous 
burdens tlmist upon them. Before, 
the government furnished the neces­
sary straw-, now they must get. it 
themselves and at the same time keep 
up the usual toll of bricks.
Those who were beaten (v. 14) were 
of their own number who Wore held 
accountable under the Egyptian task­
masters for the conduct Ot tho whole. 
Is this not suggestive of one other 
than ourselves “who bore our sins in 
his own body on the tree” and “by 
whose stripes we Ate healed?”
How little we comprehend, oven 
with centuries of Christian history as 
our guide and the inspired word as 
our teacher, the full meaning of Paul'a 
words, “For 1 reckon that the Buffer­
ings of this present time are not 
worthy to bo compared with the glory 
Which shaft ho revealed In us.” Rom. 
8:18. Rut God is mindful at hia own 
and as soon as Moses and Aaron turn­
ed to him ho gives them a most gra­
cious renewal of his promise and of 
the ultimate blessing, see Chapter 
' 0:4-8.
ill. The Summary. God’s tyaya of 
ddiverauco are never easy. His peo­
ple are always slow to believe and his 
enemies have a hard hearted and ter­
rible persistence in their opposition 
to him ami his plans. But God docs 
not permit this defeat, nor prevent the 
Accomplishment of his purposes. Win n 
pain has done its work he makes it to 
cease. When the lire has burned out 
the dross he will extinguish ft. Pha­
raoh esteemed human life cheaply, 
how about the su-oat shop of today? 
“Let my people go” js tlio watch-word 
or the fight that la still in progress, 
TsmeliHsh oppression still survives.
KENNEDY’S LAXATIVE 
COUGH SYRUP
W REN’S
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Pre-Inventory Sales
Stocks must be reduced and thousands of dollars worth of summer 
merchandise cleared before stock taking' Aug*. 1st.
Every department will have its quota of bargains and savings will 
be greatest of the year.
Make it a point to visitthis great sale next week and anticipate 
your future needs at most sensational price savings.
We pay your fore to Springfield and back home 
again on all purchases of Slid. 00 or oner. '
mSm MaUMi
Ste“
"—**'**■ *■Wiiiii^ r     iniw im -im
i» 1 n,  ............
m
■*£2C GET OUR PRICES ON PR1NTNG X 2C
K o d o l .Wte*iiw*C xAtMi,rf»ul t< *r *<A*VT. Tflr KnifcU MMJMHMMW*f«l ~i“ T*—-rf I**- '“iM-f-'-f-nt-MitltiH rT tmrliM*.**e *nl rH>mIrmo.itkM (fltnih.M-.................... ........^I lf It flUhtTMl y-Pi-M ttt'IfOLtMlrtttMtfllOtlMMkh** rCMHV lit, widw* wm reTMiHlyosi-miiM/.
v a t t  soym vm m tA . L ........ ............... ,,„:t
* o u »  » t o m a c u t a x u s m tiG i m * t\ m * o . m  m *
1
SB
3 Hours Each Morning From 8 . t o  11—4 Hours Each Afternoon From
1:30 to 5:30O'clock. ' ; -v
- ? c
* i
W e shall offer extraordinary bargains in every department of our Mammoth Store that will pay you to take advantage of. 
This sale begins Monday, July 28, and closes Saturday, August 2nd. Take notice *of DAY and HOUR on which special items 
only will be offered.; During this sale no tickets will be given nor will any tickets betaken for merchandise only at regular prices. 
THIS IS A CASH SALE. Positively no goods will be. charged except at regular prices.
Apron Gingham
8 1-2 Cent Quality,^.
,+ Y*nrd
* 7 ,1-2 Cent Quality; ' ^
Per Y ard.,. . . . . . . . . . .  <fi. .,..
7c 
6 c
3 -9 x 1 2  Deltox- Grass Rugs .
*8,50 lvalue.. , , M  i  Q
• Sale Price ..........; ,v . ..« «|j  f  •TC<J
,1 - 1 2 x 1 5  CrexGrass Rugs
$14.75 value,
Sale Price:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 11.75
t y y  Velvet Tapestry Rugsj •, f* fry , ’ ,.‘...■*’. - ■- \ •: .. 1, i- v-v..' *> - ' ■ >v ' -•
>26*55 iache?t $1.25 value, " (
F iic b * tg   ^ »*,««-#•* * k * * * * ^
50 Rugs
,AH sizes and qualities.
20  Per Cent Off
9 x 1 2  Nepperhan Tapestry Rugs
The best medium priced rug ever .offered. Our 
price for them $14.90. Selling every where 
at $15.00. During this <M 1  1 C  
sale....... ........................  . . t y  X J j g U O  -
3 -9 x 1 2  Tapestry Rugs
$12.50 value, 
Sale Price $9.98
$13,50 value, - 
* Sale Price.
iapestry Rugs
.......$11.50
3 -9 x 1 2  Velvet Rugs
*18.50 value, < 6 1 5  7 ?
Sale Price..................... .. «P 1 0 9  i  0
M l-3 x l3 »6  Body Brussels Rug
$37.50Value { I t  ( A
Sale Price................. . . . .< p 0 1 * O v
4-9 x12  Body Brussels Rugs
$27 00 values 
Sale P r ic e . . . . . . ............. $22.50
1 -1 0 -6 x 3 -6  High Grade Axminiser
Rugs
$32 50 value £ 7 7  5 f t
Sale Price .................... . 0 ju I  ‘O v
Williams Talcum Powder a regular 20c 
article, Sale Price.............. . 13o
Women’s Shoes
12 pairs, size 31-2 Women’s Kid-Lace Shoes 
Patent Tip and common sense heel. A good shoe 
Sold at $1,50. Now................................. $1.15
8 Pairs Women’s Kid Button Shoes, size 3 1-2 to 
6. Sold at $2.50. Price....................... ..$1.49
Women’s Oxfords ,
23 Pairs Women’s sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 in Black, 
T^n and Patent Leather: Sold from $1.50 to 
$3.00, Yours in this sale.. ............... . .79c
60 Pairs of Women’s Kid Lace Shoes, size 2 1-2 
to 7. Sold at $2,00 and $2,50 pair. StyleB are 
neat and our price to you for this lot is. .$148 Pr.
- r .^ r r W L
Flaxon
Men’s Suits
30 Men’s alt wool Suits in Grays and Tan’s. Sizes 
34; to 40. These are our best goods and this 
season’s style, They are elegently made and 
tailored, but they must go so we put rho price at
* ,
■" e a c h
These are extra special bargains.
’ ■' 25 Pairs
Men’s Low Shoes
ea’s Low Out Lace Shoes in Paten| Leather, 
Gun Metal and Tan. $4 50 and (P f  A Q 
$3.00 value. Sale Price.. . . . . . . . .  0 1 . T O
AH sizes instock.
0 Pieces Flaxon, Dainty Patterns. 19c value, 
Sale Price Per Yard.. . . . . __ ,12 l-2c
6 Pieces Flaxon, 25c value. Sale Price. .18c Yd,
House Dresses
25 Women's House Dresses in ' light patterns
Sold at $1.00. Yours a t . . . . . . .  ............. .79c
All sizes in stock.
Ladies’ Shirt Waists
Ladies’-56c-Shirt Waists 
Now ............................
Ladies’ $LQ0 Shirt Waists 
Now..................... , .
Ladies’ $1.25 Shirt Waists 
Now ................................
43c
79c
98c
Wash-Dress Skirts 20 Pfer Cent Off.
..........".... ......»■'■■■"............ . .....  a- ’TV ii.lnii in'iii.iifi 1i„
Special Prices on all Wash 
Dress Goods
$3 00 Grade 
Per P air;. 
$3.50 Grade 
Per P air... 
$4.00 Grade 
. Per P air... 
$5.00 Grade
100 Pair
Men’s Dress Pants
................$1.98
... ....■......$2.38
...................$2-98
Per P a ir ......................................V $3-25
Come in and see them. The values will surprise
■you.-;1 ■ : ■ ■
2 0  Per Cent Off
On all our Men, Women and Children's LOW 
CUT SHOES. Buy now and save the difference.
Men’ s Knitted Ties
Men's 25c Knitted Mercerized 4-in-hand Ties 
light color only....... .. V.. . . . . . . . . .  15c
Straw Hats
Men's $1.00Straw Hats. . . . t . , .75c*
Men's 50c Straw’Hats......... ............................39c
Men's 25c Straw H ats. ...........19c
Golden Fleece Flour
Will solve your bread troubles 
Try a sack only..............75c
Extra One canned Lemon 
Cling Peaches, a 25o article 
Per C a n , ............ 17c
nitimnfMtmmni '"inn.. . nr rij.[.Ti himi iiiiji.ilikiwiiiiiiiihiiliililiii^
Extra One canned Cali­
fornia Apricots, a 25c quality 
Per Can.............17c
Walrus Salmon 
Per C an .,., 17c
Specials for Saturday 
Afternoon
August 2, from 1:30 to 4:30
Extra large fancy Lemons 
Per Dozen................... .37c
'3-10c Packages NatioualBis-
% ■ pD .
cuifc Company Cakes ’
For i «* .«* ,••« ,......, ,25c
3-10c Cartons Mother's Oats 
For, , . .  «25c
2-10c Cartons Blue Bibbon 
Itaisins for.. . . . . . . . . .  15c
„;The best standard make ' F l  —
- Per Y a rd ..;---- ------- . . . . . ___ U 2V
Many patterns topick from.
Special Sale Item, Monday, inly 2 8
From 8 to lO a . m., 2 hours only.
All our yard wide Percales 12 l-2c 
■ , g r a d e . .lO cPer Yd. , \
Tuesday, July 2 9 th , __
9  to H a, m., 2 hours only. /  j j *
All our 12 l-2c DrCss Gingham. .iOc Per Yd,
Wednesday, July 30th.
.8 to It a. m., 3 hours only.
81x90 Bleached Hemmed Sheets 85c value 
Sale Price.. . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  «8'8c
42x36 Hemmed Pillow Cases 19 value 
Sale Price.  ................................... |5c
Special Sale Item, Thursday, July 31 S E
; 1:30 to 2:30 p. m. 5 £
Women's 50e aprons, those extra good large
ones. • Sale Price.., ..........................430
2:30 to 3:30 p. m.
$1.00 Muslin Gowns. Sale Price.. . . . . . .  79c
' 3:30 to  4:30 p. m.
All our 8 1*3 and 10c Embroidery.
Sale Price....... .............. ......  .6  l-4cYd.
Friday, August 1st.
1:30 to  2:30 p. m.
Hill Bleached Muslin. Per Y ard.. . .  7 l-2c 
2:30 to  3:30 p. m.
9x14 Mohawk Bleached Sheeting, 30c value
Per Y a rd .. . . : ............. ..................22 l-2c
3:30 to  4:30 p. m.
$1.00 Women’s Holeproof Silk Hose, Per 
Pair 79c
W o m ,n '°  i l M  S ilk  G lo v e?- P f r  P a i r ’ • 7 9 c
Saturday, August 2nd.
8 to  9 a. m.
7 Loaves of Bread for............. ................. 25c
9 to 10 a, m*
9 Bars Lenox Soap., *...........   25c
10 to II a. m.
3 Cans T o m a t o e s . .......................25c
These are our 1,3c Brand and are extra 
choice. „
Men's 50c Belts.................. . ..................3dc
Men’s 25e Belts..........................^ . . . . .1 9 c
Men's 25c Lisle half hose, all colors,, l9tfFr.
B i r d ’ s S t o  r e
P. S. No Special Prices Given After 5:30 P. m. Don't Forget This. g»
f* + * * r» * * * + r* T ^i***re*^c>r*£ |  inidiOo FLOOD 0VER-
I  LOCAL AND PERSONAL fc; ALLW *»d /
1  . - X ; ’ Homs Clothing Co.
Olofcb** ot 
O U IA N SB at
~ /  ’ j Mr. Clayton McMillan has pur-
juI kinds D R Y  | chased * new Jackson, five pasaea- 
iger touring oar. The machine is
HOME Clothing Co.
H r. Aaron JEHU and grand- 
daaghtar, Mi** laa l)»aa leave to­
day Jar a  vi»R iu Wost Liberty.
Utanambar tb« motion picture 
*bow Saturday night. An electric 
piano has baen installed much to 
the pleaeutst of the patrons. Th* 
ptetwraa Wadnasday evening, par- 
Uwaarty the “ Christian Martyr* 
w*** highly appreciated.
one ot the advance 1014 models and 
will probably bo delivered some 
time next week.
The Ninth pamp meeting of the 
church of Cod will he held a t 
Springfield on their large camp 
ground just west of the Masonic 
Homo on the Springfield & Dayton 
traction line, August 1st to 11th. 
AUare cordially invited. 2fo*fees.
COUNTY FAIRS 
ARE EDUCATORS
Exhibits Are P M  to lusiml 
Rattier Titan Entertain.
Miss Louisa Smith gave a delight- 
euchre party  Thursday evening in 
honor e l bar guest, Miss Esjhei 
Sassail- of Maywood, 111. Miss 
Smith and Miss SosseU are school 
friends, both attending the A rt 
Institute, Okies, u, Miss Smith just 
graduating laait month, A number 
of Xenia people were among the in­
vited guests Thursday evening.
Motion pictures Monday night 
benefit of the Xu A. E, of the M, 35. 
church.
Franklin Dales, brother of Chas, 
Dates who resides on the O.F, Mar­
shall ' farm  was thrown from hia 
saddle horse early Tuesday morn­
ing and died almost Instantly from 
cOhcuMlan of thebrain, He resided 
on the Hew Burlington pike. He 
is survived by a  Wife and several 
brothers and sisters.
Wo are in recelpfcof anote stating 
that A rther James, M. A., is now 
president of Lebanon University of 
whidh he is a  Norunalite and direct­
ly interested in the success of the 
institution.
[rERYFARMER SHOULDATTEND
posss. Alter tbs cioaing of the schools 
the gardens are exposed to the van­
dalism of the public, and by tbs first 
of July little remains to show for the 
diligent work that has been done dur­
ing the spring. Nevertheless, alt this 
means Improvement, At the home* 
of the pupils flowers and vines are 
grown where before there was no at­
tempt at decoration. These influences 
reach far, and the school garden* 
stand virtually for a widespread so­
cial Improvement,
S M A L L  SU M  W E L L  IN V E S T E D
Notick ;— I  will be out of town 
from July  |j!9 for about ten -days 
during which time my dental office 
will heciosed*
Dr. J .W . Dixon.
~r$l,00 
69 cts.
FLOOD OVERALLS for 
Home ClothingQo.
Mrs. John Baker, who resides in 
the J.H . N isbet property, was taken 
to C hrist’* Hospital in Oincmorti 
several daysago where she under­
went an'operation. “ •
Mr. John Orr S tew art’ Ib home 
from Cincinnati where he has been 
attending fho Conservatory of 
Music.' - r
The yield .of whbat continues- a- 
bout twenty-five bushels per acre 
with' m any crops reported up to 
th irty . Mr. Forrest Fields had a  
ten here piece fchdfc. threshed 85 
bushels.' K erf & Bastings' handled 
about fsooO bushels a t the elevator. 
Monday. -
Mr. J . H.'Wolford hae purchased 
a new fetudebaker tonring ' car ol 
W .L. Marshall & Sons.
. The Home-.Culture Club met 
Thursday a t the Lome of Mrs. ‘Wal­
ter IlifL •, v.- ‘ .
Miss Nbrma Ndrian of London is 
the gtteSfe of t>r. and  Mrs, F . P.
' ‘
Tne Foster Hotel has had several 
auto parties ^tha, past few. days to 
take advahthge of the cbieken din-r 
n e rs . ' Sunday there were parties 
from Dayton, and South Charleston, 
Tuesday one from Xenia, one from 
Springfield, a  number of prominent 
businessmen being in the latter. .
Mass Gretcheti P u tt is spending 
Several days with friend# in Mason.
Miss LoUiSj 
m Payton.
oMUikh la .visiting
A son wksbbrri to Mr. and Mrs, 
Lester Reid, Wednesday,
Rev. W alter Cooley and wife of 
Payton have been spending the 
week with Mr. O .E . Cooley and 
family.
* Mr. C. Mr Crouse w at a  business 
visitor in Columbus, Thursday.
Mr. Roy Foster of the John Peer 
Co.. Colombia is home on hie vaca­
tion, Mr, Lloyd Foster of the same 
etty, who has been attending the 
Clothing dealers convention in 
Chicago will stop here on h it re­
tard , Sabbath.
Mr. and Mrs. J ,  E . Kyle attended 
the F irst U. F . church in Xenia 
la s t Sabbath to hear Lev. W. G. 
Kennedy of Cherry Fork, O,
P r. and Mrs. J . W, Pixofc leave 
lexfc week for Cleveland where thoy 
rill Spend several days the guests of 
riehds. Their sons, Robert abd 
Walter will visit in Chillioothe dur- 
ag  their absence.
Mr. Ralph Townsley is rsmodel- 
ng his property on South Main 
treefc. I f  all reports are true that 
,re in circulation, Ralph has more 
nterest in these improvements 
han those be might have made for 
there In the past.
The Protective Association blood 
tounds wefe given a  trial Wednes“ 
lay when a  pig Was alleged
0 have been wrongfully taken by 
ennle Jones th a t belonged to Afl- 
itew Bros. The hounds were put 
n the trail and landed a t the Jones 
iorn*. I t  was some time before the 
legs were abl# f# get a  lead but ibis
1 expladnsd by the faet th a tth e  pig 
raw sfoft**# som*U ttl* time before It 
raw eanfh L The pig was found in 
pen wfth
Mr. James A. McMillan is homo 
Minneapolis, Kansas, where he 
went to harvest his wheat crop.. A 
yield of 26 to 86 bushels. m  reported 
n th a t Country and every slate a- 
long the line appear to have as good 
Wheat as has Greene county. Mr. 
McMillan reports a  fair oats crop 
u i Ind iana but scarcely none in 
Illinois. As for corn prospects were 
good m Kansas until a few days 
ago when the hot south-west winds 
Struck-tha t country and did great 
damage. On his return James stop­
ped a t  the famous Excelsior Springs 
in Missouri tha t have become fam­
ous the world bver fpr the various 
kinds of hot and cold mediqa.l 
waters. So pleased was Mr. Mo 
Millan with tliih health resort that 
he wilt atop a t  some future time 
when going west again.
Don't Try to Set Everything But hook 
Over and Carefully Stud/ the 
Things You Are Most Interested Jn. 
Secure all the Printed Matter You 
Can and Use * Note Book 
Freely.
The average county or local- fair 
of today is an educational factor of 
great value, In this regard it differs 
from the -general run of fairs of a 
couple of decades ago. Instruction 
*ather than, amusement seems to be 
the dominant idea now. Of course, 
the social privileges and benefits 
must always remain as they ever 
have - been, one of the most enjoya* 
file and profitable features of a fair.
Shade
Flswer* to Be Planted In Grounds 
£  of County Home.
Shade trees, ornamental shrubs, 
hedges and flowers, arranged by a 
landscape architect, are to beautify 
the ground! surrounding the new 
Jackson County Home, say* the Kan­
sas City Star. The contract for the 
work calls for about fifty hard maple 
and elm trees, to he three or four ’ 
inches in diameter at the time they 
are planted; six hundred shrubs, one 
hundred cilmbing roses and clematis 
vines, forty-one hundred hedge plants 
ahd several beds of peonies, 'cannas 
and phlox.-
The trees will be distributed about 
the grounds and between the* two 
south wings of the main building of 
the home. Groups of shrubbery will
One of the 
largest trunk railroads has found the 
beautifying of it* right of way an ex­
cellent investment and is continuing 
the work with Increased vigor. Manu­
facturers who . have beautified their 
premises have found it pays in the in­
creased efficiency of labor,—Indian­
apolis Star.
The opportunity foi> meeting ncquatut- ’ flank the entrance to the grounds op
ancea and the renewal of old friend­
ships is of great worth. .Still .this is 
not the thing of greatest importance. 
Oiir greatest need is not to be enter-, 
tained," but to be- instructed, Happily, 
the fair give* us excellent opportunl-
the north and the driveways on both 
the north and the, east will he bpr.
New Fad for Society Women,
A little octagonal top that is spun 
with the thumb and forefinger has 
made its appearance In Palm Reach 
and added Interest to an ancient game, 
says the New York Sun. Mrs, Ray, 
mond Whitman of Tuxedo has one of 
carved Ivoiy inlaid with gold, and Mrs, 
Hobart Chatfield Taylor of New York, 
another just, as handsome. So has 
Miss Margaret MacVeagh of Washing­
ton. They and others carry them 
around to the beach, to the concerts,
dered by hedges, of California privet on yachts and. In the ballroom and
Groups of shrubs about fha grounds 
will include lilacs, snowball, syrlngla, 
deutzias, barberry - and hydrangea.
A meeting of Ohio Presbytery of 
the R.P. church was held Monday 
to take action on the resignation ol 
Rev. M.J. Taylor who goes fo.Mon­
mouth, III., to the Second'U . P. 
church. "RevT.Taylor will declare 
the pdipit vacant on Sabbath, Ang- 
gqst 3'. Dr. W. It. McOheeney was 
appointed moderator cf the ses­
sion ot the local congregation, „Rev» 
Tnyiorbas spent five faithful years 
in behalf of his congregation and 
to the regret of the congregation as 
well as friends m  the other denomi­
nations. Rev. Taylor in  accepting 
the Second II.P- pastorate Jfi’’ Mon­
mouth, enter# a  broader field ojf 
labor and the prayers and well- 
wishes tor attoeos* of firs many 
friend* her* fbttow fifcp* ,
Mr*. S. FunderborF <S£ Bridgeport 
enroute home foam Terra Haute, 
IndM b#* been spending a few day* 
with Mr*. Jennie - MoLean a t  the 
home of Mr. 2L A  MoLean.
B»k
- K i l l  th a n  e l r l
. quickly rill yo u rfo rm o ft 
_  *v**y n»t «nd moq»*Hmd 
_ 'c o  i t  w ithout* b it o f mut* 
For bother. Itnev«rf»l|*-klll»
F«v«ry time;- tuo tUansst, «vm. 
fp u s t  sbd s u r a l  r*tpoWo*m*dei
tat B is -K it P «s te 1
th *  n*tp p o ison  tn th *  tab*  
f  iMleci af the oId *t7tc, h»rd-to-CP«1c*a , 
TO* Ijy-ky P»te Unlitwtnnane»t,liiindy ! tube. You don’thiYeto uee a epoon OrJtuir* I to remove It from, th* tan and apread It on I the bait) voaaimytr preia the tube and th* J 
rsoiaon «prMdaitftli-no mixlnx. no apread. jn*. n» muM, no trouble. Um on any kind of hait. Keep* Indefinitely. • Kills mioe,! roaches and other vermin, too.
_  , —; ttoi Guarantee
S a t*  weriaruumeyti j l ,  refHadetCm
. .  r Ptiti 2Sc.“
nr dffii tfn t t a  twes 
'a t a l l , 
dnrruls....'arshntf,^ treat?ms ,
„  p u ts  p a id
Ik* Xaf Kk*KCk>I |B*i|*u/(A AftNRtM tMf ,itnatUi.0:
Goina to the County Fair, 
ties for Loth, entertainment (if w* 
will ho as dlscriminsthig ns» we 
should) of a wholesome kind and in­
struction as well. ^  , *
A moments reflection ought to show 
us that the educational Idea.has al­
ready made great headway. All ex­
hibits of- farm- machinery; farm pro-“ 
ducts, live stock, the woman's depart­
ment, the exhibits, front the agricul­
tural college and the experiment sta­
tion, and the other state institutions, 
all aim to be educational, .
This question arises: How Is one 
to get the most out of . a  visit to the 
fair? It is usually impossible to see 
everything. Decide before, going what 
particular things you want to make 
a special study °Y- Have definitely in 
mind what fun  want to,see. Give 
yourself plenty of time early in tho 
day for locking these over, Ask ques­
tions of the persons who have .charge 
of the exhibits. They are usually 
glad to have question slashed; If not, 
aak ahylmw. Fall in with ■ some 
friend or friends whose-interests are
spin them for dimes. The sides of 
-the octagon are alternate black and 
white , and are numbered so that even 
bets'* can he taken on color, pr, at 
greater odds, on a  number.
Sad and Unexpected,
Speaking of fire Insurance—a He­
brew, who owned a store in a small 
western town,'went to a large city 
and took up the whole afternoon and 
j evening by going to the telegraph of-;
flee and asking if there was a  mes- 
. sage there for Ike Solonsky, Time 
; and again he would reappear at the 
delivery window and ask for his mes­
sage. He - was evidently expecting J 
some most important ne\vsi(? and at 
last he got it. "When the telegram 
was handed to him, he grabbed it, 
Bpread it open, took one. wild glance 
f at the ceiling and tore hm hair. "Oi I 
’j- yol!” he wailed, 'My store has hum- 
j ed down."—Popular Magazine.
How Decorative' Shrubs Hedge* and 
v Tree* Will Be U*«d to Btfmttfy the 
Ground* of County Heme.
» r , ‘
The- rosed, crimson rambler, and the 
clematis, ' will be trained over the 
walls of the home building*,
The work of setting put the tree* 
and plants wifi begin early in the 
spring. The cast will be consider­
ably less than )l,Q(fO,
W hat She Had Missed.
There were two suitors for MIsb 
Murphy’s hand. One was a grocer 
I named O’Flaherty, whom her father 
‘ and mother Strongly urged her tp 
marry, and the other was a publican' 
named Finnegan. Mary herself fav­
ored the latter, and in the end mar­
ried him, phe day when she was set­
tled. In her, new heme she visited her 
parents and showed them a  new gold 
watch her husband had given her. 
“Ah,” said the mother, disapproving­
ly, “if ye'd took my advice and yer 
father’* advice, Mary Ann, 'tin’t  a gold 
watch ye'd, he having in yer pocket, 
but a kgood s ght-day clock/*.
Seeing the Sight* at the County Fair, 
like your own. Secure, as much 
printed matter as you can. Take 
notes. Make rough Bketchos, if ncc- 
’ceasary. Try to carry away ' good 
mental pictures of the things that are 
of most importance to you. After 
you bavo seen the exhibits that you 
are moat interested in, then give the 
remainder ot th e . time at your dis­
posal to those of lesser moment and. 
value.to you:
Plan before hand your next fair anti 
visit It according to yonr plan, and 
see how much more profitable you 
twill find an agricultural fair to be.
H. JES. Eswine, College of Agriculture, 
Ohio State University;
Real, races, Xenia fair, August G-fi. 
Greene County Fair, 5 ,6 ,7  and8.
KENNEDY’S LAXATIVE 
COUCH SYRUP
ENLIST CHILDREN JN  MOVE
Public-Spirited Men’ of Washington
, Offer Prizes for the Beat Kept 
8choof Gardens.
At a meeting of the Washington 
(D, C.) Florist ..club prizes wore of­
fered for the beBt ornamentation of 
school gardens in order to stimulate 
[ interest in the competition' between 
’ the school*. This ia another mote in 
the direction of the proper develop­
ment of the gardening spirit on the 
part of the children ot Washington, 
For some years they h&ve been under 
instruction in tbe matter of home and 
school garden work, and without ques­
tion Washington haa benefited ma­
terially In appearance a* a result, but 
much yet remain* to be done. The 
opportunities At the school buildings, 
themselves have not been fully util- ! 
Led, owing, in a largo measure, to* 
the lack of funds. The children have 
contributed themselves, wl'-b the aid 
of their parents, to the purchase of 
supplies for school garden work, but 
their means are limited. Further­
more, at many ot the schoola the con­
ditions are unpropitlou*. Most ot the 
Around is utilized, for recreation pur-
* Bleeding in Fashion Again,
Dr. Waldo, the London ((Dug.) city 
coroner, remarked a t an inquest that 
treatment In medicine, like everything 
else, War ' t  matter of fashion, “A 
thing , popular in one generation is 
discarded by the next.” he said, 
"and in % later generation it  cornea 
into fashion again. Year* ago every­
body used to be bled Jn the spring.” 
“Bleeding 1* a 'universal remedy l.n 
all countries,” observed Dr. Gordon 
Hill, house surgeon at St. Bartholo­
mew's. . “Have -we come back to that 
period?” inquired the coroner- “Yes,” 
was the reply,
Might of Insect*.
In the immense majority"ot cases’ 
the insect evades our influence; to ex­
terminate it if it bo harmful, to propa­
gate it if it b '  useful, are impractica­
ble undertakings for us'. By a singu­
lar contrast of strength and weakness, 
man cuts through the neck of contl- j 
nentB to join two seas; he pierces the j 
Alps; he weighs the sun, and he can­
not prevent a  wretched worm from , 
enjoying his cherries before be does 
nor an odious louse from destroying 
his vine*! The Titan, is vanquished 
by th* pygmy. j
Comparison indeed.
"So you were deeply touched by the 
poem young Mr, Guftson wrote toj 
you?” SB Id Maude. “Yes," answered 
Mamie. "But it was not a  good poem.” 
“I don't care. I t  was just as much 
trouble to him to write it as if hej 
had been Shakespeare.” .
If W IV E
it Down
, Doe* it pay to beautify things built
Troa* shrubs, Hodges a n d , for utility? Doe* the expenditure
1 come back in hard cash?
V'^fW a'isr’n r fGOT ITi
We’ve got money to loan a t  a  reasonable rate of interest. 
Why don't you own your own hom e? The money yon are now 
paying for rent, will get you A home of your own. If you want 
to borrow some money i t  will pay you to call and see ns.
The Cedaryille Building &  Loan Association
Incorporated for  ........$ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0
Subscribed S to c k ............. $126 ,425 ,00
'  - BOARD OF DIRECTORS
W, J.Tdrbox, President David Pr&ctfute, Vice-Pres,
J . W. Dixon W . H , Barber
• p 0, M. Crouse , W .A . tfpencer
D, E, McFarland , ff W. M. Cottrell
Andrew Jaelfson, Secretary, J
N d w i s  the T im e ■
 ^ - -* , ‘ ‘ ’ „
to think about selfingms your creani
Xenia Creamery Co.
*m~rnmmn     W " ununi*\fim \ i\m mi;      
XENIA, OHIO
* * j * , i& * *
f f' A  ^* ‘ ’ ”. >- 1 v ^
Highest Price Cream Buyers
, Both Phones ; ^
Cans famished 30 days for free trial.
W ATT BROS.
‘ ’ ,  ^ . a* ? , , ’ ,
So, Detroit St., : /X enia, Ohio.
E very Trade-M ark  
Saves You Cash
J u s t  save the trade-marles and B ahh itt’a heautiful and1 
useful premium* don’t  cost y o u  a  cent. Thousands of 
articles to  choose from — all guaranteed standard quality .
B . T , B A B B r r r s
Best Soap— 1776 Soap Powder— Borax Soap 
Naptha Soap— White Floating Soap— Pure JLye or Potash 
Babbitt’s Cleanser
are  all -wonderful tim e an d  
labor savers--—the hest cleans- 
era, vV uI n o t  in jure th e  
clothes o r hands- U sed  fo r 
g e n e r a t io n s  in  , 
the hest homes-;
R .  B I R D
Ciesnser JBBAT aOAg.
nmn
PURE
«K syH E
u r n
m e
tmr w iiElAJKWARKU
Wt o f *
S**dfsrPn**i*M fW—B. T. Babbitt, Inc., Bog 1776, New York City
JULY AND AUGUST
v
NOW
Straw Hatsf Soft Hats, S tiff 
Hats and Silk Hats
49c to $3,98
" P A N A M A S
1-4  to 1-2 O ff Regular Prices
Men’s Furnishing Goods^ Hats
D o n ’t M ias tho P la ce S eo  Largo Signal
Best .Overalls, Jackets, Work 
 ^Shirts and Wash Trousers
4 7 0  i d  $ 1 .2 3
Kelble, Agt.
45-49 W est Main Street 
Xenia, Ohio
, „ ,„ ,» o m # « th « ab u t whether 
old b* identified wgs another 
Uon. Mrs. Jobs* claimed t)m 
gespod from th* p#*, whi#h i* 
th* Andrew farm. I t  t« *•#-
>rtwodi»*}mfr»mf*t*'«m«* I ' - . ■ ■ . » j
All Latest Styles
Dress Shirts Collars 
Ties Belts Hosiery
EVERY KIND OF
U N D E R W E A R
MADE IN 11. H,
Handkerchiefs, Suspenders,
, Gloves, etc.
1-4 to 1-3 Off
ON REGULAR PRICES
1
^ggeiptU in reguhw? MMtan 
4upfeiA vbsn  important bu*i-
m m
Tb* M^pxoj>r}*VloA ordlaanoe a t  
by the t o n  «wu- 
mM$m ws» p*«*«d presiding funds 
fei«r fch* &*xt nix years,
Gsttsrel ftm d.........................#810.00
Jlafsfy la n d ....... ........; ........ 464.18
tihevio* la n d .................... ... 1460.00
Hwatli l a n d ..............    4S.0Q
I f tfc - i lr t lo f fm id ................. M .m
#8886.18
An ApdluaiuHJ was pawsd giving 
the.officers control over noiaymotor- 
oyclss and automobiles. I t  also 
provides that all motorist* shall 
keep to the right of the center of the 
street when making turns a t  all 
her tiers, This will make travel 
easier to  motorists and pedestrians.
The clerk of council was Instruct- 
ed to advertise for bids for the 
coQitructiou of * cement gutter and 
curb in  front of the residence of I .  
H . undrew , Thie rs the only owner 
of property on Wain street or Xenia 
th a t did not comply with the im­
provement ordinance 'and' council 
will m ake'the* improvement and 
* assess sama-agaiuet property to be 
collected a* taxes.
Another resolution for sidewalks 
on the north side of Cedar street 
was passed laid the. Clerk instructed 
to notify the property owners- Most 
, t»f the owners on tha t side of the 
'stree^teave put down walks of their 
own accord* Council wishes the 
work completed on 'tb#fc side of the 
s tree tio  make it uniform.
More Petitions
" *■» » *r.-' .w J . 'i >£ . r *
In Circulation.
- . M r-Joseph Finney has charge of 
the circulation of 'petitions .on the 
.anti-college students voting bill and 
the /budget bill which .are  being 
opposed by the Stafce Boarct ofCom- 
merce: This organization, repre­
sen ts  the money interests of the 
' state and ' conducted” a bitter 
• campaign against the initiative and
referendum as well as most of the
'constitutional proposals last fall. 
The purpose of the organization is 
to discredit the, I .  and, B. m the 
state. A sister organization known 
,&s the Ohio Equity Association of 
Cleveland, which lias come into the 
liutelight through the scandal of 
imgOTtmames to petitions is  waging 
wtar against other bills passed by 
'the  lasts I^islafcqre,
In Compromise.
Adompromisb has been reached 
in the suit of .the-Festal Telegraph- 
^omp^dy against Frederick and 
Clayton McMillan as a result of the 
defendants refusing to allow Shade 
toiesalotjg their fight of. way- be­
ing out. By the terms of the'agree-' 
m ent the defendent -gives -the coin- 
pany right of way over the farm to 
construct asnew line.
Mr- $. A. Lewis. of Clifton, has 
purchased a  now* automobile,„ ‘ * * ■. . ". '?r.
. Mr, JFbhn McFarland of Bich- 
mond, Va-, is the guest <>f Mrs/ 
Harah McMillan. Mr. McMillan 
left here eleven years ago and finds 
many.changesnere upon his return.
Mrs. Alice McLean of Day ton 
State Hospital is spendingher vaca­
tion with Mr, B.B., McFarland.
Mr. A lbert MeOlVen is able to be 
around again since bis accident two 
weeks ago when a  fork of hay was 
dropped on bis head .and shoulders 
while working In the mow a t the 
"Vf.L. Clemans farm.
Prof. F. M. BeybOlds. Who was 
operated upon a t the McClellan hos­
pital several weeks ago, was able to 
return borne Monday.
J . sis. Wilson, who promoted a 
traction Hue several years ago be­
tween Xenta and Dayton is en­
deavoring to Interest Xenia parties 
in a  line to Cincinnati touching 
WajmesvlUe and Lebanon,
--Canned corn and tomatoes are 
especially priced In dozen lots.
Nagley Bros.
-Wine of Cardul, tOc
At W isterman’s.
Greens County Fair, August 6,6,7, 
and' S.
—Wine of Cardul. 70o
A t W istermaifs,
POB BENT-—House of t  room* on 
Main street, (J. H. smith.
Church Chimes.
I
Be member the Sabbath Day to f 
keep it,
Christ is set before us hot only for 
admiration but also for our infor­
mation.
Please speak to the strangers first 
and aftewards to the rest of the 
congregation..
Mack Anderson will lead the 
Christian Union Sabbath evening.
If  Qod would not excuse slow 
tongue,! MoseB, lie. will hardly ex­
cuse the man who can talk fluently 
on every, other subject except re­
ligion.
The ladies had a  fine meeting last 
week with Mrs. B. W. Anderson. 
About thirty persons were* present,
Mr, Wallace Bite and IiIb sister, 
Miss Carrie Blfe, Were appointed 
delegates to the national %. P, C. LL 
Convention nextmonth |ri Waterloo,. 
I owa,
Orlaftd Ettchie will represent the 
Clifton Society in the Bible reading 
contest a t  Sugar Creek Ju ly  30-31.
During the last month tho Pastor 
nccompantedUy hia wife has driven 
204 miles and made 00 calls m  the 
country, 1 *, ’
A reoenfc communication from 
Miss Margaret Bife says she expects 
to be With us in a few weeks.
T ati Tut! why so much ado about 
Free Trade'/ A t best there in only 
ab o u t. #76,000,000 -involved., Why 
not* consider the Liquor Traffic 
Which annually wastes$3,330,662,i 
Is President Wilson and his party 
not-straining a t [the Tariff ’gnat 
and a t  the, sAme time swallowing 
theDiguor. Cam el?' • ;
The following delegates wete eiee- 
ted to 'the  Sugar Creek Convention, 
Ortand Ritchie, Paul .Ferguson’, 
William Collins, and Frank Turner. 
Alternates * W illiam ' Ferguson, 
Dorothy Collins, H attie Turner and 
Carrie Bife.
The'pastor's theme next Sabbath 
Wlii be i*A*u Old Fashioned Home-’1' 
Do notfail’to g e ta ll the family out 
and also the neighbors.
A very .pleasant Social and Busi­
ness meeting'were held a t  the Par­
sonage last-Friday evening, The 
society voted to send an offering to 
Turkey for the relief of .the starv­
ing.women An<1 children, .
The Indian .was about right when 
describing the ptrenoue living of 
these days he said, “ W hiteman all 
time jump high, and scrabble fast.’'’
Hugh Price Hughes says the 
ts,006,000 non-ohtiroh goers in  Eng­
land belongs to whatever church 
has the sanctified common sense to 
go After them. The same i s , true of 
the unchurched in this community.
Sabbath desecration is a  Sin more 
general m our land* today than in­
temperance.
A Sabbath-breaker more respec­
table than an adulterer or* horse*- 
thief?- A jndga pasBing -on viola­
tions o f these commandments 
would hardly make any; distinctions.
For a few paltry dollars a  great 
many people sell nut the balance of 
their conscience and worship -ex­
pediency or convenience.-
Misses Elvira Ferguson, Carrie 
Bife, and Hattie Turner are appoint­
ed a  committee to direct the Ladies 
in thera isingef funds fo ra  bed in 
theSealkot Hospital, all to be fin­
ished a t the September meeting of 
the W,JM* Society.
The following action waa. taken 
by the Clifton TL P, Congregation 
last Sabbath morning without a 
dissenting vote be. Resolved That 
we will not buy or soli, patronize 
Sunday excursions or .buy the Sun­
day papers or use the Post-office or 
the Railroad oh the Sabbath, and 
farther tha t we will use our in­
fluence and our vote if we have one, 
against desecration by individuals 
companies or the government, and 
in  favor of good Sabbath laws and 
men tha t will enforce them.
13 E a s t  Main St* 
XENIA, OHIO Nesbitt &  Weaver i 13 Ba»t M aini *j XENIA, OHIO
B o y 's
Norfolk
Suits
.$6.75 
...$4.98
#9, #10 and #12 .
Suits, now
#6, #7 and #8 
Units, now.............
#5and #6,60 A v  n j»
Suita, now.................... ....... 3 ) i ) iO O
, Children's* W ash 
Suits Reduced
Shirts
#2.30 and #3.00 
Shirts, now............... .......
#1.50 amC #1.75 
Shirts, now.
#1.00 Emory
Shirts)rno\v;,M.......,.„„—.... ..........
W hite shirts excepted
$1.98 
$1.15 
89c
Straw 
Hat Sale
$2,00 and $2,60 
H ats, now...............
$1,50 and $1,25 
Hate, now ..............
600
Hats,, now 
AboveprieesincludeChiltiren’afinestraws 
$5,00 Knox A /*
H ats, how ...........— ...- i O ;
$8.00 and $3,50 m *  Q 0
H ats, now... ......       |  mSyJ
,..$1.48
.. :98c
i ...... .......3 9 c
Mid-Summer
S a le ***
Following; the best seasons 
business in our history, 
now offer .the balance of our 
Entire Stock.
AT GREATLY 
REDUCED 
PR IC ES
r t'~-     ....... ."'' ****«•**—■*+-»» MS   *■       »'-■
M E N ’S  S U I T S
$23, $25, $28 and «30 Suits
/ • o^w$j8.sa /
• .-<? $1S, $20, and $22 Suits
\ :y - ^ 4 1 5 . W  -
I $t5,«$X0, and $10.50 Suits
sow $10.00
NESBITT & WEAVER
tt '
“Paragon”
*
Trousers
*0 Per Cent—1-5 OFF
$2,60 and #8.00 
Trousers, npw..,. $1.98
Neckwear
Specials
76c and r>0e
Knitted TieB, now...., .........
3 for $L00 -» • *. ■ it ■•■■. 5 1
t
-..35c
Boy’s 
Knickers . . '• A ' ■ ■'' ■ ■*
$1.50 grade
Knickerbockers, now....-...
$1.00 grade
Knickerbockers, now-—....
75c grade
Knickerbockers, now-.... ....
• 50c grade
, Knickerbockers, now...........
$1.15
....89c :
.  69c
. . . . . .39c
A  Big Stock of
High 'Class Mer.rf
chandise to pick
from. --.•ft-. .;
C o m e  E a r l y
,r a
Two' of the best religions filniK
shown will be displayed Monday 
nigbt a t the K* of P. hall for the 
benefit fifths Ladies Aid of tb s  kb 
E , church- There w ilt also be one' 
reel ot clean com edy,
The Cinoiunatl Knqniror gives an 
aeceunt pf a  recital of the stndeiue 
of Mr. John Hoifman of the con­
servatory of Music la st Friday, Mv,1 
John • Orr Stewarfcof this place hav­
ing a  prominent place on the pro­
gram. The account states th a t Mr. 
Btewart sang “I t  Is  Enough1'  from 
“Eii}fthn , in an  interesting manner 
as also two groups of ballads.
M r/ G, A . McClellan has pur­
chased the Jacksonville, Florida 
Metropolis and has nirhady taken 
possession o f the paper. The prtqc 
Is placed at- $275,000. Mrs. McCJeii* 
an  and son, Robert, are in Jackson­
ville. While the paper is  eonsiderd 
a  good fipanfclai proposition Mr. 
McClellan was anxieus'to locate in 
the South owing to hia health.
5 Miss Eleanor Smith of Kent, Who. 
has been visiting here, wan called 
home the first of the week by ibe 
sudden illness of her mother- Miss 
Edna Townsley accompanied her 
home, .
M r..and Mrs. George Strong of 
Indianapolia have been spending 
the week with Mrs. Strong’s Aunt. 
Mrs, George Shroades and family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Carver of 
Richmond, Ind., nee Ina Jeffrie*, 
a te th c  prond parents of a son.
Fob Sax,«‘.— 6 Gas Stoves. 1
“ Triple Effect1' heater, 5 radiators. 
1 “ Economy Mo 22A’1 heater. 1 
“ Queen Be6“ heater.- All closed 
stoves, X “Dixie'11 heater, open 
front. I  “Rival kitchen range, 
roomy oven, four-burner top. Terms 
cash. Phone dr see Rev. M. J. 
Taylor, Cedarville. *
. Misses" Rebecca and  Bernice * 
Houser of Vergaiiies returned hotnei 
Wednesday after spending savjernL 
days with J. W. Radabaugh and! 
family, Mr, Eadabaugh has »H hts{ 
guest his father, Mr, Joseph Rad- 
baugb of Versailles.
According to the; Ohio Agricul­
tural department tint farmers o£ 
Greene County lost sheep killed by 
dogs to the value h f  $2186,45. Tlje 
damage in the .state is placed, at 
#115,407.26
\  l,U.......... *
Hdw precedents are being made 
every day. I t  Secretary Bryan is 
not entitled to* earn money during 
his vacation what then ab o u t. sen­
ators as corporation lawyers, con­
gressman operating chautauqudB for 
profit as Wall as lecturing, all at 
the expense of the people. The 
exposure of Mulhal shows that con­
gressman and senators have been 
taking some of the National Associ­
ation of Manufacturers money 
without hesitation.
Help thoL . A. E . of. the M .E. 
church by attending the pleture 
shft^ Monday night. Two reiigous 
views and one comedy.
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.* Marvel Marvel Marvel
The Paint That is Right.
TEese materials ate made from the best raw products and pu$ 
together with the best of human ingenuity* for a paint to have 
absolute durability, permanency, color and wearing properties.
. We guarantee these products to be just as we say they are, 
absolutely safe and reliable under any reasonable conditions. .
Also our Varnish line is one of the . highest grade and most re­
liable lines in the United States. „ * ., .
. Any information in regard to these materials, we will gladly for­
ward, color cards and price lists on request. ■ .
If They Are Ours, They Are Good:
THE SPRINGFIELD PAINT & VARNISH CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
<X GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTNG JO C
O A 8 n r c i
w&£ .mmM if
j B I A
iip rw u 
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DON’T MISS THIS SHOE SALE i
Special Sale July and August
$5«oo Kinds now ... . $ 3 . 4 9
$ 3.00 Kinds now ... . $ 1 . 9 8
$2,oo Kinds now ... . $ 1 . 4 9
$1.2 5Kinds now ...* . . . .  . . 8 9 t
Men’s, Boys’, Ladies' and Missses’ $3.50 Kinds now ... ................$2.49
Shoes, O xfords, S lippers, P u m p s
$3.50 Kinds now. , ...... $1.73
All Styles—-White, tan, Velvet, Patent Leather,
Gun metal. Vie! and Canvas. $1.50 Kinds now . . . . .98c
Extra speciaf values in "Ladies* and* Misses’ W hite Footwear—Shoes,
73cW « f * 4 % * • wOxfords, Slippers and Pumps. $i,op Kinds now .* . ;
Don’s Miss the Place ■g> I Z d  D II v C L D L t 45*49 W. Main Street Xenia, Ohio.
